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Eventually, you will totally discover a new experience and expertise by spending more cash. still when?
reach you agree to that you require to get those all needs bearing in mind having significantly cash? Why
dont you attempt to acquire something basic in the beginning? Thats something that will lead you to
comprehend even more almost the globe, experience, some places, following history, amusement, and a
lot more?

It is your unconditionally own mature to discharge duty reviewing habit. in the course of guides you could
enjoy now is Already Home Susan Mallery below.

More Than Friends HQN Books
A loner cowboy finds the one woman who can
capture his heart.
Almost Summer MIRA
After nearly a decade as a sous-
chef in a trendy eatery, and fresh
off a divorce from the owner, Jenna
Stevens is desperate for a change.
So when she spots a for-lease sign
in her hometown, she impulsively
decides to open her very own
cooking store. Her crash course in
business is aided by a streetwise
store manager and Jenna's adoptive
mother. But as soon as she gains a
foothold in her new life, in walk her
birth parents—aging hippies on a
quest to reconnect. Now Jenna must
figure out how to reconcile the free-
spirited Serenity and Tom with the
parents who raised her and decide
whether to open her heart to a man
who just might be the best thing to
happen to her in years. All without

sacrificing her newly found dreams.
In the end, Jenna will find that there
is no perfect family, only the people
we love….
Say You'll Stay HQN Books
Susan Mallery, the #1 New York Times bestselling
author of the Fool’s Gold romances, proves there’s
no place like Happily Inc for the holidays… There’s
no place like Happily Inc for the holidays… Wynn
Beauchene has a thriving business, a great kid and
a mildly embarrassing crush on the guy next
door—local cop Garrick McCabe. She’s a strong,
independent woman who can’t help dreaming what-
if about a man she barely knows. Until he needs her
help… Garrick’s pregnant daughter will be home
for Christmas, and his house needs a woman’s
touch. Garrick and his little girl were tight once and
he’s hoping a small-town Christmas will bring her
back to him. But thawing his daughter’s frosty
attitude will take more than a few twinkle lights.
Maybe sharing the holiday with Wynn and her son
will remind her of the joy of family. As the season
works its magic on these wounded souls, Wynn
realizes it’s time to stop punishing herself for a
painful secret, while Garrick remains haunted by
the ghosts of past mistakes. Will he allow Wynn to
open the only gift she truly wants—his heart? Don’t
miss Home Sweet Christmas, a witty and heartfelt
story of two friends who unexpectedly find the
person-and the place in which-they belong this
Christmas by #1 New York Times bestselling
author Susan Mallery!
Only Yours (A Fool's Gold
Novel, Book 5) Harlequin
In Happily Inc, love means
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never having to say “I do”…
Wedding coordinator Renee
Grothen isn’t meant for
marriage. Those who can, do.
Those who can’t, plan. But she
never could have planned on
gorgeous, talented thriller
writer Jasper Dembenski
proposing—a fling. And the
attraction between them is too
strong for Renee to resist.
Now she can have her no-
wedding cake…and eat it, too.
After years in the military,
Jasper is convinced he’s too
damaged for relationships. So
a flirtation—and more—with
fiery, determined Renee is way
too good to pass up…until his
flame becomes his muse. Renee
is an expert at averting every
crisis. But, as feelings
become more serious, is she
finally ready to leap into the
one thing that can never be
controlled: love? Don't miss
The Summer Getaway by Susan
Mallery where one woman
discovers the beauty in chaos
in a poignant and heartwarming
story about the threads that
hold family together. Read
more in the reader-favorite
Happily Inc series: Book 1:
You Say It First Book 2:
Second Chance Girl Book 3: Why
Not Tonight Book 4: Not Quite
Over You Book 5: Meant to Be
Yours Book 6: Happily This
Christmas
MIRA
In an emotional story brimming with wry humor,

New York Times bestselling author Susan Mallery
pens a heartwarming tale of love, family, and a
woman's journey of discovery. What if you got
another chance at the life that got away? LA
accountant Megan Greene has a successful job, a
handsome cardiologist fiancé, and a doting
father. Surely they make up for her estranged sister
and hypochondriac mother...and a niggling sense
that something, somewhere, got lost along the
way. But then Megan's life falls spectacularly
apart. Faced with the knowledge that neither her
father nor her fiancé are the men she thought
they were, she is loath to trust Travis—the high
school boyfriend who never quite left her heart.
But his reappearance stirs dreams she once
reluctantly packed away, and forces her to
confront her relationship with her sister—a bond
that has been strained to the limit but has never
quite broken. And amid the turmoil lies the
promise of a future Megan never expected—one
that may turn out to contain everything she really
needs...
Barefoot Season HQN Books
With Joy, Love and a Little Trepidation,
Courtney, Sienna and Rachel Invite You to the
Most Emotional Wedding of the Year⋯Their
Mother's Courtney The Misfit As the awkward
one, Courtney Watson may not be as together as
her sisters, but she excels at one thing—keeping
secrets, including her white-hot affair with a sexy
music producer. Planning Mom's wedding
exposes her startling hidden life, changing her
family's view of her—and how she views
herself—forever. Sienna The Free Spirit When
Sienna's boyfriend proposes—in front of her
mom and sisters, for crying out loud—he takes
her by surprise. She already has two broken
engagements under her belt. Should she say "I
do" even if she's not sure she does? Rachel The
Cynic Rachel thought love would last
forever⋯right up until her divorce. As Mom's
wedding day draws near and her ex begs for a
second chance, she's forced to acknowledge
some uncomfortable truths about why her
marriage failed, and decide if she'll let pride stand
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in the way of her own happily-ever-after.
Daughters of the Bride HQN Books
Anything can happen in Fool’s Gold,
California, including a second chance at first
love this classic story from New York Times
bestselling author Susan Mallery! Back in high
school, Liz Sutton was the girl from the wrong
side of the tracks. Then she’d stolen the
heart of the most popular boy in town, and
their secret romance helped her through the
worst of times. Until Ethan Hendrix betrayed
her and everything they’d ever meant to
each other. Devastated and pregnant, Liz left
Fool’s Gold, California—forever, she
thought⋯. Now Liz must return to town and
face the man who doesn’t know of their
son’s existence. And this time she won’t
have the option of making a quick getaway.
Ethan and Liz can’t deny their passionate
attraction, even after all these years. But will
their desire be enough to spark a second
chance at love? Previously published. Read
more in the Fool’s Gold series: Book 1:
Chasing Perfect Book 2: Almost Perfect Book
3: Finding Perfect Book 4: Only Mine Book 5:
Only Yours Book 6: Only His Book 7:
Summer Days Book 8: Summer Nights Book
9: All Summer Long Book 10: A Fool’s
Gold Christmas And even more books
available in the Fool’s Gold series!
A Kiss in the Snow HQN Books
#1 New York Times bestselling author Susan
Mallery pens a love story of a different sort⋯a
heartfelt tale of friendship between two
women who used to be sisters. Once upon a
time, when her dad married Sage’s mom,
Daisy was thrilled to get a bright and shiny
new sister. But Sage was beautiful and
popular, everything Daisy was not, and she
made sure Daisy knew it. Sage didn’t have
Daisy’s smarts—she had to go back a grade
to enroll in the fancy rich-kid school. So she

used her popularity as a weapon, putting Daisy
down to elevate herself. After the divorce, the
stepsisters’ rivalry continued until the final,
improbable straw: Daisy married Sage’s first
love, and Sage fled California. Eighteen years,
two kids and one troubled marriage later,
Daisy never expects—or wants—to see Sage
again. But when the little sister they have in
common needs them both, they put aside
their differences to care for Cassidy. As long-
buried truths are revealed, no one is more
surprised than they when friendship blossoms.
Their fragile truce is threatened by one careless
act that could have devastating consequences.
They could turn their backs on each other
again⋯or they could learn to forgive once and
for all and finally become true sisters of the
heart. Don’t miss Home Sweet Christmas, a
witty and heartfelt story of two friends who
unexpectedly find the person-and the place in
which-they belong this Christmas by #1 New
York Times bestselling author Susan Mallery!
Shot Gun Grooms HQN Books
New York Times bestselling author Susan
Mallery brings you the acclaimed story of two
lovers torn apart by fate⋯and reunited by
destiny⋯ Despite the enormous divide between
them, Chase, a mill owner's son and Jenny, a
union leader's daughter, once forged a bond
stronger than steel. Nothing could pull them
apart⋯until one summer night shattered Jenny's
innocence and an unspeakable act drove Chase
miles—and memories—away. More than a
decade later, Chase has returned home to care for
his estranged father. He and Jenny are forced to
confront the betrayal that broke them⋯and the
white-hot desire they both still feel. But with a
past so thick with scars, can Chase and Jenny find
the forgiveness they need to build the future
they've always wanted?
Chasing Perfect HQN Books
"In true Susan Mallery fashion, strong female
characters, friendship, and family are at the
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center of THE VINEYARD AT PAINTED
MOON. You're sure to laugh and cry along
the journey and delight in the happy
ending."—Robyn Carr, #1 New York Times
bestselling author of Virgin River “The
Vineyard at Painted Moon feels like a story
about courage—about making hard choices
so that you can live an authentic
life.”—Katherine Center, New York Times
bestselling author of What You Wish For Step
into the vineyard with Susan Mallery’s most
irresistible novel yet, as one woman searches
for the perfect blend of love, family and wine.
Mackenzie Dienes seems to have it all—a
beautiful home, close friends and a successful
career as an elite winemaker with the family
winery. There’s just one problem—it’s not
her family, it’s her husband’s. In fact,
everything in her life is tied to him—his
mother is the closest thing to a mom that
she’s ever had, their home is on the family
compound, his sister is her best friend. So
when she and her husband admit their
marriage is over, her pain goes beyond
heartbreak. She’s on the brink of losing
everything. Her job, her home, her friends
and, worst of all, her family. Staying is an
option. She can continue to work at the
winery, be friends with her mother-in-law,
hug her nieces and nephews—but as an
employee, nothing more. Or she can
surrender every piece of her heart in order to
build a legacy of her own. If she can dare to let
go of the life she thought she wanted, she
might discover something even more beautiful
waiting for her beneath a painted moon. Don't
miss The Summer Getaway by Susan Mallery
where one woman discovers the beauty in
chaos in a poignant and heartwarming story
about the threads that hold family together.
Almost Perfect Harlequin
#1 New York Times bestselling author Susan Mallery

masterfully explores the definition of a modern
family—blended by surprise, not by choice—and how
those complicated relationships can add unexpected
richness to life. “Heartwarming⋯this book is sweet
and will appeal to readers who enjoy the intricacies of
family drama.”—Publishers Weekly Life is meant to
be savored, but that’s not easy with no family,
limited prospects and a past you’d rather not talk
about. Callie Smith doesn’t know how to feel when
she discovers she has a brother and a sister—Malcolm,
who grew up with affection, wealth and privilege, and
Keira, a streetwise twelve-year-old. Despite her
trepidation, she moves into the grand family home
with her siblings and grandfather on the shores of Lake
Washington, hoping just maybe this will be the start of
a whole new life. But starting over can be messy. Callie
and Keira fit in with each other, but not with their
posh new lifestyle, leaving Malcolm feeling like the
odd man out in his own home. Becoming a family will
take patience, humor, a little bit of wine and a whole
lot of love. But love isn’t Malcolm’s strong
suit⋯until he learns that an open heart, like the family
table, can always make room for more.
Sisters by Choice MIRA
In another insightful and compelling story
from No. 1 New York Times bestselling
author Susan Mallery, three close friends test
the boundaries of how much a woman can
give before she has nothing left⋯ After five
years as a stay–at–home mom, Gabby
Schaefer can't wait to return to work. Oh, to
use the bathroom in peace! No twins
clamouring at the door, no husband barging
in, no stepdaughter throwing a tantrum. But
when her plans are derailed by some shocking
news and her husband's crushing
expectations, Gabby must fight for the right to
have a life of her own. Getting pregnant is easy
for Hayley Batchelor. Staying pregnant is the
hard part. Her husband is worried about the
expensive fertility treatments and frantic
about the threat to her health. But to Hayley, a
woman who was born to be a mom should
risk everything to fulfil her destiny – no
matter how high the cost. Nicole Lord is still
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shell–shocked by a divorce that wasn't as
painful as it should've been. Other than the
son they share, her ex–husband left barely a
ripple in her life. A great new guy tempts her
to believe maybe the second time's the
charm⋯but how can she trust herself to
recognize true love? As their bonds of
friendship deepen against the beautiful
backdrop of Mischief Bay, Gabby, Hayley and
Nicole will rely on good food, good wine and
especially each other to navigate life's toughest
changes. 'Once again, Susan Mallery has
created an inviting world that envelops her
readers' senses and sensibilities...Fans of Jodi
Picoult, Debbie Macomber, and Elin
Hilderbrand will assuredly fall for The Girls of
Mischief Bay.' – BookReporter 'Great
heartwarming plot.' - Netgalley review 'Highly
recommend.' - Netgalley review
Home Sweet Christmas HQN Books
A Christmas gift straight from the heart of
Susan Mallery, one of today's most beloved
writers—a brand new Fool's Gold romance!
Cupcake baker Nancee Smith is stunned
when search-and-rescue pilot Jesse “Shep”
Sheppard strides into her kitchen. The last
time she saw the Ghost of Heartbreaks Past
was the night before he left her at the altar. He
said he loved her, then didn't even say
goodbye. Now Shep claims he's done dashing
away at the first sign of forever. The romance
of Fool's Gold at Christmas tempts her to
have faith—snow glistening on rooftops like
great swirls of frosting, twinkle lights in every
window—but this time around, she's the one
with cold feet. If promises alone aren't enough
to sway her, Shep will have to show her the
love in his heart. “Susan Mallery never
disappoints.” —#1 New York Times
bestselling author Debbie Macomber
When We Found Home MIRA
Already HomeMIRA

Best Friends MIRA
Rediscover the book that started it all⋯
Welcome to Fool’s Gold, California, a
charming community in the foothills of the
Sierra Nevada. There’s lots to do and plenty
of people to meet, especially women. Because
there’s just one tiny problem in Fool’s
Gold: the men don’t seem to stick around.
Maybe it’s the lure of big-city life, or maybe
it’s plain old bad luck, but regardless of the
reason, the problem has to be fixed, fast. And
Charity Jones may be just the city planner to
do it. Charity’s nomadic childhood has left
her itching to settle down, and she
immediately falls in love with all the
storybook town has to offer—everything, that
is, except its sexiest and most famous resident,
former world-class cyclist Josh Golden. With
her long list of romantic disasters, she’s not
about to take a chance on another bad boy,
even if everyone else thinks he’s perfect just
the way he is. But maybe that’s just what he
needs—someone who knows the value of his
flaws. Someone who knows that he’s just
chasing perfect. And don’t miss Susan’s
brand-new bonus novella, A Fool’s Gold
Wedding, inside this book!
Sister of the Bride HQN Books
From the New York Times bestselling author of
California Girls comes an all new original
Blackberry Island novel told with Susan
Mallery’s trademark humor and charm. Sisters
by Choice is a heartfelt tale of love, family and the
friendships that see us through. Cousins by
chance, sisters by choice⋯ After her cat toy
empire goes up in flames, Sophie Lane returns to
Blackberry Island, determined to rebuild. Until
small-town life reveals a big problem: she can’t
grow unless she learns to let go. If Sophie relaxes
her grip even a little, she might lose everything.
Or she might finally be free to reach for the
happiness and love that have eluded her for so
long. Kristine has become defined by her
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relationship to others. She’s a wife, a mom. As
much as she adores her husband and sons, she
wants something for herself—a sweet little bakery
just off the waterfront. She knew changing the
rules wouldn’t be easy, but she never imagined
she might have to choose between her marriage
and her dreams. Like the mainland on the
horizon, Heather’s goals seem beyond her
grasp. Every time she manages to save for college,
her mother has another crisis. Can she break free,
or will she be trapped in this tiny life forever?
Don't miss The Summer Getaway by Susan
Mallery where one woman discovers the beauty in
chaos in a poignant and heartwarming story about
the threads that hold family together.
A Very Merry Princess HQN Books
A second book in a trilogy about three brave
bodyguards and the women who love them.
Original.
Only His Xlibris Corporation
Susan Mallery, #1 New York Times bestselling
author, delivers a charming, uplifting story
about second chances and found families. A
long, hot summer with her secret crush...
What could possibly go wrong? Nissa Lang
knows Desmond Stilling is out of her league.
He’s a CEO, she’s a teacher. He’s
gorgeous, she’s...not. So when her house-
sitting gig falls through and Desmond offers
her a place to stay for the summer, she vows
not to reveal how she’s felt about him since
their first—and only—kiss. Desmond
should’ve known better than to bring
temptation into his house. He decided long
ago that his best friend’s sister was too sweet,
too good, for him. She deserves a guy who
can give his heart. For her sake, he’s stayed
away. But as her laughter breathes life into his
lonely mansion, he’s not sure how long
he’ll be able to resist. From Harlequin
Special Edition: Believe in love. Overcome
obstacles. Find happiness.
Evening Stars HQN Books

When Katie McCormick finds out that her
sister is marrying her ex, she finally agrees to a
setup for the big day. To her surprise, Jackson
is a catch. But when wedding catastrophe
ensues, will their sparks fizzle or ignite into
flames?
Meant to Be Yours HQN Books
Welcome to Wishing Tree, where the magic
of Christmas in July will bring you home in
this heartwarming story by #1 New York
Times bestselling author Susan Mallery. Some
heartbreaks hit harder than others. For Shaye
Harper, the last one was so bad she swore off
men for good. Wishing Tree, Washington,
was supposed to be a pit stop on the road to a
fresh start, but Shaye is swiftly drawn in by the
quirky small town’s celebrations—and a
handsome stranger she can’t resist. After
deployments around the world, army vet
Lawson Easley knows there’s no place better
than his hometown. And he’s determined
to stay right here, forever. Too bad the first
woman who feels like “the one” is just
passing through. The more time he spends
with Shaye, the more he knows that she’s
the piece his heart’s been missing. Swept up
by the joyful summer festivities and
Lawson’s obvious affection, Shaye starts to
feel she belongs. Here, with him. She never
meant to end up in Wishing Tree. Then again,
she never meant to fall in love⋯
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